Show Producer Agreement Form

By signing below, each time I create a show for CATV, I agree to & understand:

SHOW CONTENT
Programs cannot violate CATV-FCC regulations which include the following:

❖ Programs may not contain copyrighted material unless permission has been secured by the show producer from the material creator(s). This includes plays, TV programs, movies & music.
❖ Shows cannot show product and service bias which means descriptions should be value-neutral regarding organizations, products and/or services.
❖ Shows should not include:
  - Promotional calls to action ("Contact us now...")
  - Pricing ("Tours beginning at $1,500")
  - Offers or inducements to buy ("Free upgrade")
  - Superlative or qualitative claims ("Our exciting tours....")
  - Depiction of "satisfied customers", i.e. testimonials ("This company is the best I’ve ever worked with...")
  - Comparative claim ("Their brokers work harder....")

SHOW SPONSORSHIP
CATV will not broadcast content for which you have received financial compensation.

EQUIPMENT & DIGITAL CONTENT

❖ Equipment may only be reserved for a 72-hour duration. If the borrower wishes to extend that time, they must get approval from a CATV staff member. If extended time is approved, CATV reserves the right to request the equipment be returned quickly.
❖ The borrower must provide current driver’s license to CATV staff to confirm residency from one of the CATV-covered towns/cities.
❖ CATV equipment cannot be borrowed by a third party.
❖ Independent producer content stored on CATV hard drives will be erased after six months unless producer has made prior arrangements with a staff member.
❖ Do you wish to share your production on VMX - the Vermont Media Exchange?
  Circle Yes or No

I release from liability and agree to indemnify and hold harmless CATV and any of its employees, agents, or volunteers representing or related to CATV for any liability in connection with the use or possession of CATV borrowed equipment, and content created. This release is for any and all liability for personal injuries and property losses or damage occasioned by, or in connection with the possession or use of the CATV equipment.

Signature: __________________________________________

Printed Name: ________________________________ Date: ________________
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